International Speed Post to New Countries

News

The Department of Posts has announced commencing of International Speed Post (EMS) Service to Bosnia and Herzegovina, Brazil, Ecuador, Kazakhstan, Lithuania and North Macedonia.

Express Mail Service (EMS):

- EMS or Express Mail Service is a premium service that enables its users to send documents and merchandise faster and with the added facility of being able to track the movement of the item on the internet. This facility is expected to augment people to people contact with these countries and foster trade as EMS is popular channel for small and medium enterprises.
- The EMS service to these countries will henceforth be available at major Post offices across India.
- It comes under Ministry of Communication of India.

Internet based Track & Trace System:

India Post provides online Track & Trace facility for International Speed Post.

Weight Restrictions:

The general maximum weight for International Speed Post (EMS) is 35kg. Some countries have lower weight restrictions. The size of a postal article for International speed Post service shall not exceed 1.5 meter for any one dimension and 3 meters for the sum of the length and the greatest circumference measured in a direction other than the length.

For compensation of loss or damage or delay of Outbound International EMS articles:

- For loss or damage of International EMS Merchandise - Sum of postage paid and the declared value of the content subject to upper ceiling of 30 SDR* per item.
- For loss or damage of International EMS Document - Postage paid subject to upper ceiling of 30 SDR* per item.
- For Delay- Difference between International Speed Post(EMS) and Registered Post Charges.